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          Swiss Confederation
Federal Department of Home Affairs
Federal Office of Public Health FOPH
Notification Authority for Chemicals


The notification authority for chemicals is the common authority for the notification and authorisation of chemicals of the FOEN, the FOPH and the SECO.

Application for an authorisation as "same product" in relation with an authorisation AN or AC for a biocidal product
(art. 15 OBP; SR 813.12 and art. 5 par. 2 FDHA Biocidal Products Enforcement Ordinance; SR 813.121)

This form concerns biocidal products according to art. 15 par. 1 OBP (biocidal product), which are identical with a reference product but which should be places on the market under another trade name or by another authorisation holder. The reference product (also called "mother product") has been authorised as an authorisation AN or AC or an equivalent application is pending. 

"Identical" means the same biocidal product completely coincides with the reference product in regard to: If the reference product has been authorised for several types of use, user categories and/or product types, the application for the identical product des not necessarily have to be for them all. However, no authorisation as a same product will be granted for types of use, user categories and/or product types which are not authorised for the reference product.
	Composition
	Type of use (spraying, painting, equipment used, etc.)
	User category (public, professionals)
	Place of use (indoors, buildings for livestock, hospitals, in cooling systems, etc.)
	Product types
	Type of preparation (aerosol, powder, etc.).


The authorisation of the same product is subject to the same terms and conditions as applicable to the reference product.

Identity of the product
Trade name of the same product:      
Trade name of the reference product and authorisation number:
Trade name:      
CPID number: formerly: SZID number      
Contact addresses
Authorisation holder of the reference product
(if different from application holder- enclose letter of access):
Company name:      
Address:      
Contact person:      
Phone / fax / e-mail:      

Manufacturer of the same product 
 The product is manufatured by the application submitter, or
 The product is manufactured by the manufacturer of the reference product, or
 The product is manufactured by a third party. Where applicable please provide: 

Company name:      
Address:      
Country:      
Phone / fax / e-mail:      



Enclosures
Letter of access of the company      
(if the authorisation holder of the reference product is different)
	Label draft
	Safety data sheet (SDS)
	Technical data sheet (if available)
	Other:      

I would like the decision of the notification authority for chemicals to be written in:
 German
 French
 Italian
Only one choice possible. if the field above is not filled in correctly, the decision will be written in German.
According to the ordinance on the fes related to chemicals (ChemGebV, SR 813.153.1), the treatment of the request is subject to a fee.
Processing the application costs CHF 200.- or CHF 250.- (in the case where a letter of access must be filed). Forms, which have not been completed in full, shall incur an additional fee. 










Disclaimer: www.disclaimer.admin.ch/index.html

